Riverview
ALAC Register of Merit eligible

Ch. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Roc'N Dream
Multiple Group Winner and Multiple Group Placer
Best Puppy 2003 ALAC Regional Specialty
Best Puppy 2003 ALAC National Specialty

Bred & Owned by
Pauline Naumann, Pat & Wagner Fernandes
Ch Red Fox’s Ta-Ka-Tip From Raisin  
(Ch Knowlwood’s Raisin Cain x Ch Ebony Shades O’ Twinkle Bear, ROM)

Tipper turned two in January, and she’s begun to shine in the specials ring. She took BOB every day in Hattiesburg, MS and in Owensboro, KY. She also took two Group IV’s at these shows. Thanks to Judges Lois Wolfe White and Rick Chashoudian for her group placements.

Red Fox Lhasas of Mississippi
Owners: Dave and Sue Cannimore and Frank and Barbara Trujillo

Breeders/Handlers:  
Dave and Sue Cannimore  
144 Red Fox Lane  
Madison, MS 39110

(601)853-7763 (home)  
(601)832-6266 (cell)  
redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com
This is one fine boy. Paddy finished his championship at the age of sixteen months with four majors. He'll be specialed beginning in January, so watch for him in rings throughout the South. Thanks to the following judges for recognizing Paddy's potential: Karen McFarlane (2 pts), Betsy Dale (2 pts), JoAnne Schullier (2 pts), Joan Frailey (1 pt), Robert Moore (1 pt), Norman Patton (1 pt), Eugene Blake (1 pt), Dorothey Nickles (2 pts and 3 pts), Betty Leininger (5 pts), Molly Martin (1 pt), and Shirley Justus (1 pt). Also thanks to Sandy Devlin for allowing us to breed our girl Ebony to her Jon. What a nice litter!!!

Red Fox Lhasas of Mississippi

Owners: Dave and Sue Cannimore and Frank and Barbara Trujillo

Breeders/Handlers: Dave and Sue Cannimore
144 Red Fox Lane
Madison, MS 39110

(601)853-7763 (home)
(601)832-6266 (cell)
redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com
Paddy's littermate, Potter, also finished his championship at the age of sixteen months. Thanks to the following judges for recognizing Potter's fine qualities: Karen McFarlane (2 pts), Betsy Dale (2 pts), JoAnne Schuillier (2 pts), Joan Frailey (1 pt), Robert Moore (1 pt), Norman Patton (1 pt), Robert Berndt (1 pt), Eugene Blake (1 pt), Dorothy Nickles (2 pts), Regina Leininger (5 pts), Molly Martin (1 pt), Elaine Young (1 pt) and Dorothy Nickles (3 pts). Since we're keeping Paddy, Potter has been neutered and gone to live with his new family in West Palm Beach Florida. He's reported to be very happy there living with the owner's other Lhasa whom they'd bought from Marion Knowlton five years ago.

Red Fox Lhasas of Mississippi

Owners: Dave and Sue Cannimore and Frank and Barbara Trujillo

Breeders/Handlers:
Dave and Sue Cannimore
144 Red Fox Lane
Madison, MS 39110

(601)853-7763 (home)
(601)832-6266 (cell)
redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com
Chilali is an American Indian name meaning Snow Bird, but our girl didn’t wait for snow to demonstrate her worth. At the age of 7 months, she took her first points (a 3-point major) by going BW over an older bitch and four older dogs. At 8 months, she took three BOB’s over her aunt Tipper. Chilali is one of three littermates being shown. Watch for her littermates, Mia and Meeko, owned by James Farris and Sandy Devlin, respectively. Thanks to Susan Giles for allowing us to breed our Star to her Pete to produce this fine litter.

Red Fox Lhasas of Mississippi

Owners: Dave and Sue Cannimore and Frank and Barbara Trujillo

Breeders/Handlers: Dave and Sue Cannimore
144 Red Fox Lane
Madison, MS 39110

(601)853-7763 (home)
(601)832-6266 (cell)
redfoxlhasas@yahoo.com
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President's Message
Fall 2004

Annual Meeting

The ALAC Annual Meeting during National Specialty week provides the President with an opportunity to review accomplishments of the past year and preview initiatives in the year ahead. We’ve accomplished much this year thanks to the hard work and dedication of volunteers who give ALAC their time and their ideas, all for the betterment of our beloved breed. As always there is more to do, in no small part because we are blessed with an energetic and creative membership who will not allow us to rest on our laurels.

Achievements of 2004

One of our proudest achievements this year is the new, all-color Bulletin. Past President Bobbie Wood has done a masterful job as Editor. Each issue looks better and better. The highly praised Judge’s Education presentation went on the road to Texas, Pennsylvania and California. Not to be outdone, the Breed Standard Committee culminated five years of effort, distributing a voting version of the Illustrated Breed Standard Guide to the membership for review and comment. As one of a group of members who crafted the revised Code of Ethics, I was extremely pleased when the membership overwhelmingly approved it last Spring.

Unfortunately, ALAC Rescue continued to be extremely busy this year. Last I looked there were over 450 Lhasas listed nationwide on Petfinder.com. In May we completed the IRS paperwork to have ALAC Rescue become a separate 501(c)3 charitable trust. Donations to Rescue from the ALAC membership increased from $600 last year to over $1,000 this year. Many thanks to Helen Brown and Deb Leach, National Rescue Coordinators, for their steady leadership and to Beverly Drake for agreeing to take over as the ALAC Rescue Trust Treasurer.

Still to Come

A number of projects are “in the works.” A major revision of the ALAC Handbook is underway. We want to update the ALAC website to provide more information to the membership. A Breeder Education discussion group is forming on the internet. Marsha Susag continues to bring our yearbooks up to date and Carla Varney is in the process of revamping Ways and Means. Naomi Hanson, ALAC Show Chairman for 2005, and her committee will continue to seek out affordable hotels with ballrooms (This gets harder and harder every year!) while also experimenting with ways to partner more effectively with local clubs.

I wish I had the room to name every single ALAC member who has contributed to our club this year… it would take pages! Remember, the officers and board members always welcome your ideas and comments. Please don’t hesitate to email or call us. The best projects and programs often begin with one member perceiving a need that is not being addressed.

Thanks to ALL for all you do!

Leslie
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RIVerview LHASA APSOS
ROM Eligible

Home of Multiple BIS and BISS Lhasa Apsos
Home of Multiple Group Winners
Many thanks to everyone who has helped us achieve our ROM.

A special thank you to Hylan ShoTru Lhasa Apsos

Listed are our ROM Champions:

CH. Riverview ShoTru Daddy's Girl

BISS. CH. Hylan ShoTru Riverview's Roc On
         CH. Hylan ShoTru Riverview's Pixy
         CH. Riverview ShoTru Res Ipsa Loquitor
         CH. Riverview's ShoTru Classic Roc
         CH. Hylan ShoTru Riverview Samba
         CH. Riverview's Made U Look
         CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Rudolf

BIS/BISS CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Fly'N Solo

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Tis the Season

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Roc'N Dream

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Bradford

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Frodo

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Born T Roc

The cover is a photo of one of our recent champions.

CH. Riverview Hylan ShoTru Roc'N Dream
(CH. Hylan ShoTru Riverview's Roc On x CH. Hylan ShoTru Dream Date)

Multiple Group Winner and Multiple Group Placer
Best Puppy 2003 ALAC Regional Specialty
Best Puppy 2003 ALAC National Specialty

Pauline & David Naumann
13109 Fountainhead Rd
St. Louis, MO 63138
314-653-6339 - RviewLhasa@aol.com
Group Winning, Multi Group Placing

BISS Am/Can Ch. Milehaus Desiderata Serenade

Championship
After earning her Championship and Best Puppy in Show in Canada with Arlene, Sera crossed the border to spend her summer vacation with Carol in the US.

She celebrated her 15-month birthday at the WVLAC Specialty by winning the Sweepstakes then WB, BOW, and BOS over specials for a 5-point major.
At the Brush Prairie Cluster Sera was awarded WB for a 4-point major, BOW, and Best of Breed over 4 specials. The day was made extra special with a Group 1 win. Earning a third major along the way, Sera finished her Championship at under 16 months of age.

Their Winning Streak
Carol and Sera continued their winning streak the following weekend earning Best of Breed over 5 other specials and a Group 4 rosette.
At the CLAF Specialty the next day, Sera was again named Grand Sweepstakes winner. She was then awarded Best in Specialty Show and repeated her Group 4 performance.
We are very proud that all of Sera’s group placements were earned at large shows with over 2,200 all-breed entries.

Sincere Thanks
to the respected judges who made her short summer vacation so much fun:
Darby McSorley, Norman Herbel, Carolyn Herbel, Anne Katona, Joe Walton, and Sari Brewster Teitjen.
Group Winning, Multi Group Placing

BISS Am/Can Ch. Milehaus Desiderata Serenade

Sera

Sire: Am/Can/Intl Ch San Jo Colby, ROM 
Dam: Can Ch. Desiderata Prima Ballerina

Breeders/Owners:
Beth and Dennis Greig, Milehaus 
Arlene Miller, Desiderata, ROM

U.S. Handler:
Carol Hess

Photos by Susi Evans and Steve Ross
"Misty" was Winners Bitch at the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club Specialty in May under Mrs. R. Ellen Fetter. She is shown here two months later finishing her championship under Mrs. Jaqueline Stacy.

There are not enough words in the English language to adequately express my thanks to Midge, Wagner and Pat for sharing this naughty little clown with me.

Breeders:
Midge Hylton, Pat Keen-Fernandes & Wagner Fernandes

Hylan ShoTru Lhasa Apsos

Owners:
Leslie Baumann, Sandy Nyberg & Barb Kelm

ShiSedo Lhasa Apsos
219-462-9520
Born on the fourth of July last year, "Pyro" relished the gale force winds in Elgin, Illinois winning a three point major under Barbara Alderman.

It doesn’t seem possible to us but this young, red-gold male represents the eighth generation of ShiSedo breeding.

"Pyro" is named in honor of Leslie's son who is serving in the U.S. Army Air Defense Artillery in Korea.

"First To Fire" is the ADA motto.

Owners:
Leslie Baumann, Sandy Nyberg & Barb Kelm

---

ShiSedo Lhasa Apsos
219-462-9520
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>WInner</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. LHASA APSOS, Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs</td>
<td>Over: Barbara Corbett &amp; Arlene Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. LHASA APSOS, Open Dog Dogs</td>
<td>San Jo Poker Parti. Owner: Tia McLaughlin &amp; Leslie Ann Engen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. LHASA APSOS, Open Dogs</td>
<td>Over: Cassandra &amp; Raul de la Rosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. LHASA APSOS, Open Dogs</td>
<td>Over: Sandy Zade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. LHASA APSOS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches</td>
<td>Over: B. A. Hughes &amp; C. &amp; A. Reams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. LHASA APSOS, Open Bitches</td>
<td>Over: Sandra Bennett.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11. LHASA APSOS, Veteran Bitches</td>
<td>Over: Richard and Pat Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12. LHASA APSOS, Veteran Bitches</td>
<td>Over: Barbara Corbett &amp; Arlene Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13. LHASA APSOS, Veteran Bitches</td>
<td>Over: P. Jackson &amp; L.A. Engen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14. LHASA APSOS, Veteran Bitches</td>
<td>Tia McLaughlin &amp; Leslie Ann Engen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEST IN SPECIALTY:** LHASA APSOS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos. & Under 12 Mos.  
Owner: Karen L Schlais.
Joyslyn’s Lhasa Apsos presents our latest champions:

Ch. Joyslyn the Charmed One
(Ch. MtOya Joyslyn Hooligan x Joyslyn Khala Incantation)

Ch. Joyslyn Secrets of The Heart
(Ch. Joyslyn’s Rebel At Heart x Ch. Joyslyn MtOya My One N Only)

Thanks
to the many judges who recognized and appreciated Secret’s and Piper’s fine qualities. Special thanks to our friend, Jane Chapin (J-Ann’s Shibas), who handled Secret when Joyce could not show both girls.

Both Secret and Piper will be bred in Spring 2005.

Their pedigrees are available on the Joyslyn’s web site www.wiu.edu/users/mfjkj as are more photos of them and their sires and dams.

We invite your inquiries about our puppies and encourage you all to visit our web site, take a look at our dogs past and present, and take advantage of the many grooming tips, articles, and other resource links available on the site.

Joyslyn’s Lhasa Apsos, ROM

Joyce and Lynn Johanson • 126 Kurlene Drive • Macomb, IL 61455 • 309/837-1665 • jk-johanson@wiu.edu
TWIN CITIES LHASA APSO CLUB - Friday, August 20, 2004

Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. Curtis Van Leur

LHASA APSOS, Puppies 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

LHASA APSOS, Adults 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos.
2. Indianhill Comanche Ami Jedi, Owner: Dawn Kittelson.

LHASA APSOS, Puppies 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

LHASA APSOS, Adult Bitches 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos.

LHASA APSOS, Adult Bitches 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos.
1. Indian Hill's Puddle Jumper, Owner: Michele Bertram.

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes: Joyslyn Lucy In The Sky
Best Junior in Sweepstakes: J B Stix N Stonz Chances Are

Address Correction:

New Address:

Barbara & Don Schwartz
P O Box 749
Mancos, CO 81328

New E-Mail Address:

Marsha & David Susag
dmsusag@msn.com

Bobbie Wood
Anbara@comcast.net

Respectfully,
Joyce Johanson
jk-johanson@wiu.edu

When sending ads by OVERNIGHT mail, please sign the release so the mailman can just leave the ads at my door (safe & dry)
Ming Lhasa Apsos
Proudly presents our newest Champion...

Oh. Ming's Rustic Rose Garden

Rusty is shown winning a four point major under Judge Nancy Fingerhut to finish his championship. Thanks to all the judges who have awarded his quality and special thanks to Judge Nancy Fingerhut for this nice win!

We breed for Type and Quality

Rusty is bred, loved and owned by
Ming Lhasa Apsos ROM

David and Cheryl Zink
30453 Birchwood
Westland, MI 48186

734-728-3810
CherylAZinkz@aol.com
THE GIRLS!

Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Baywatch DOVE
"Dove" finished in March.

The Sisters by:
Sire: Ch. Baywatch The Navigator
Dam: Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Katie Couric

Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Baywatch GEM
"Gemmi" finished in April.
Ch. Ta Sen Baywatch Natural High
"Waggs" has 12 points/both majors.

FLASH!
Waggs finishes at Old Dominion KC

Waggs is co-owned & co-bred with Susan Giles

BIS/BISS Ch. Ta Sen Victory Peyote x Ch. Ta Sen Chic Choix Little Bit Tipsy

BISS/GRP Winning
Ch. Misti Acres Baywatch OVERBOARD
"Splash" is making a big one.

Splash was bred by Beverly Drake

Ch. Northwind Misti’s Hi Stepper x Ch. Misti Acres M’s Scarlett
Minutes of ALAC Board Meeting  
Saturday, March 27, 2004  
Las Vegas, NV

Board members present: Leslie Baumann, Jan Bruton, Sarah Fitzgerald, Pat Keen-Fernandez, Pauline Naumann, Dana Reid, Bobbie Wood and Tom Worlton. Absent: Joyce Johanson, Ray Sledzik, Ron Crowder, Cassandra de la Rosa, Bev Drake, Susan Giles and Debi Walsleben. Guests: Larry Bruton.

The meeting was called to order by President Leslie Baumann at 2:40 PM. Various items were added to the printed agenda. The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was dispensed with.

President’s Report
Leslie’s first item of business was to thank Bobbie, Larry and Sarah for producing the “new all color” Bulletin. She also thanked some members who were going above and beyond their job descriptions including Helen Brown, the new Rescue Coordinator who has “hit the ground running”, Carol Hess who has been working on the Futurity, and Linda Crabill, who has been helping Leslie find old photos from the archives for her upcoming presentation at the National. She expressed condolences to Susan Holland, Carolyn Paulsen, Margie Evans and Rune Lysgaard. Popular Dogs has done an issue on Lhasas and Leslie explained there was a mis-quote by her to which the author of the article has apologized. Mary Whiteley has received a good response to her request for participation in her pedigree study. Regarding the Parent Club Conference in Cincinnati in October right after the National, Leslie is planning to attend and there is room for one more attendee from our Club. Leslie also had a letter regarding Crufts. Our National BOB, BOS and Award of Merit winners, beginning in 2004, are now eligible to compete at that show.

Secretary’s Report
The secretary read her report which was included in the agenda. Since November, 2003, several motions have passed including the funding by ALAC’s Health and Education Trust of the first 3 stages of Mary Whiteley’s renal dysplasia research and the Board’s appointment of Polly Naumann to fill the board position vacated by Steve Campbell. There was discussion of the problem of informing the various divisions at AKC of our changes of officers and board.

Treasurer’s Report
Sarah handed out the general ledger and the budget for the current period. There was discussion regarding the accounting of the monies from the National. Leslie brought up the issue of donations designated to Rescue Trust and Health & Education Trust needing to be deposited to those specific checking accounts. Pat asked how many members were adding donations to their dues. Sarah thought about 10% of the members responded by contributing. Pat also wondered if the Wilkes-Benitez fund monies were separated out from the General Fund.

Committee Reports

Awards
Bobbie will be unable to do the awards plaques this year. Her job as awards chairman consists of doing a printer’s list, an owner’s list and the program- all done at once and all can be done on the computer. Leslie suggested that Cheryl Zink would be a good person for the job.

Breeder Referral
Bev’s report to Leslie stated that calls had slowed considerably, one reason being that the web site had been down for about 5 days, and also, if things on the East Coast were similar to the Midwest, for a lack of demand. Bev and Leslie always appreciate hearing from breeders who do have puppies.

Breed Rescue
The committee report was included in the written agenda. Leslie added that the Rescue Trust has had a drain on their treasury and its fund is down to approximately $1700.00.

Breed Standard
Leslie reported that there has been a delay with the photographs for the illustrated breed standard but that Susan has promised to have the material out to the committee members within 30 days. There was discussion on the time sequences and the various steps it would take to get the illustrated breed standard out to the membership for approval. It was felt that the illustrated standard should be in its final form for membership approval, not in the draft form that it is in now.

Bulletin
Bobbie reported that the next issue is almost finished but that she will not be able to do the June issue. Regarding expenses, the last issue was sent out first class which was an added expense - normally it will go out at a bulk rate. The next issue will also be smaller and will weigh less and the binding charge will be less. The question of whether a pre-mailer should go out or not was discussed. Because a Futurity ballot for 2005 was due to go out, it was decided to do a mailing that would include a pre-mailer and the Futurity ballot.

Futurity
Leslie had talked to Susan about putting the Futurity forms on the website. What is needed is a good copy of the form in a pdf file, with the new information (like Carol Hess’
Markie is shown winning
BEST OF BREED
at the
Central Maryland Lhasa Apso Fanciers Specialty
in conjunction with the Baltimore County KC.
Shown to perfection by Debbie Burke

Co-Owners:
Ann Burton, LIONHART
Cassandra de la Rosa, SUNTORY
Ann Burton: 301-890-8669

Breeders:
Raul & Cassandra de la Rosa
Cassandra de la Rosa: 360-357-6743
Handler: Debbie Burke
address) on it. It was decided that Jan would send out the Futurity ballot and a pre-mailer all in one fold-over mailing.

Finance
Polly plans to do an audit when Sarah has the books ready from last year's Specialty.

Handbook
So far, most of the committee chairs have sent in their revisions with only a few left to compile. The next step is to reformat the whole handbook on the computer.

Judges' Education
Pat reported that the judges' education program at the National was a success. The committee has been invited to participate in the AKC's advanced Non-Sporting judges' Institute the week before the National in San Jose. Pat notified her committee members requesting their help and is planning for ALAC's program to be presented at the Institute. Pat said that AKC was looking into underwriting the costs of reproducing the various Parent Clubs' programs including CD's.

Measurement Program
In her written report to the Board, Nancy Plunkett stated that she no longer had the time to devote to the committee that it deserved and she felt that the membership's interest was limited. Pat moved, Dana seconded, that the board disband the MCP Committee. The motion (#04-4) passed.

Obedience
In her report, Deanna expressed her concern that the two Obedience Trials at the National continue. ALAC is planning to offer 2 obedience trials at the National in St. Louis. Depending on the entry, this may change in 2005. Regarding trophies of the Non-Regular obedience classes, if Deanna can get a list of them to Pat by May 15th, they can be offered. Leslie asked for a clarification of exactly what ribbons were offered in Obedience. Pat explained the non-regular classes would be the same as last year: graduate, novice, versatility, veterans and, for 2004, brace. The ribbons/prizes are to be Highest Scoring Dog- rosette; Highest Open Utility Combined- rosette; qualifying scores- dark green ribbon.

Ways and Means
Carla has arranged for the National Specialty design to be done by McCartney once again. Pat felt that the income from these special design items of McCartney's should be part of the National Specialty income, not part of the General Fund. The pre-sale of the McCartney items in 2003 was very successful.

Yearbook
The response to the next phase of the Yearbook has been slow, due in part because of the dates being so far in the past. Members need to be reminded of exactly which dogs are eligible.

OLD BUSINESS

Rescue
There is $405.00 in the Rescue Account at the moment. Dana moved, Polly seconded, to transfer $395.00 from the General Fund into the Rescue Fund to give it $1000.00 to work with. The motion (#04-5) passed.

ALAC Website
Jan was interested to know how Susan's meeting with the web-site designer Bernie had gone. According to Leslie, Bernie is working on a brand new format for our web-site that should be easier for Susan to use and maintain. Sarah suggested that Leslie send Bernie a note of thanks and encouragement for all his efforts.

NEW BUSINESS

Foreign Judges on Ballot
Dana reported that Betty Chidley had received complaints from foreign judges for not listing their names on the judges' list. Discussion followed and most felt that it was clear that if you wanted to nominate a foreign judge, you could write the name in. Pat asked if 3 people could be involved in counting the judges' ballots and if a teller's report of the outcome could be given.

Host Club at National
Many of the Regional Clubs do not have the money and the manpower to be a host at the National without getting in over their heads. After much discussion, Pat stated that the show committee should run the National week and if there is a local club in the area, the show committee should invite it to have a specialty in conjunction with the National Specialty. And if there is no local club, then ALAC would do the regional specialty. The regional club (if there is one) would deal only with their specialty day. This way, there is little financial burden for the local club- it can actually make money - all it has to do is put on their show for one day. The word "host" causes problems- the show committee really should not use the word "host" when asking a regional club if they would like to have a show in conjunction with the National. Finally, it was decided to table the discussion until a later date.

Health & Education Trust
It was moved by Sarah and seconded by Polly that Tom Worlton be the new Health & Education Trust Treasurer. The motion (# 04-6) passed.

Nominating Committee
Chosen for the nominating committee were Cassandra delaRosa, Julie Luther and Barb Kelm, with Amy Cross as alternate.

The meeting was adjourned.
Ch. Jeda's A Kiss 2 Remember

“Kissie”, shown here going Best of Breed over specials from the 
Bred By class, was an honor for both of us. 
Thank you Judge Jean Fournier for appreciating 
her fine balanced movement!

“Kissie” finished with 4 majors all from the 
Bred By Exhibitor class.

Jeda Lhasa Apsos

Jean Dargie
138 Fisher St.
Westboro, MA 01581
Jeannii64@yahoo.com
Suntory Wise Guy

"Elvis" (11 points, both majors)

BOB - Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Club Specialty

Thank you Darby & Nancy

Sired by Ch. Suntory Regal Maker (Elvis) - now ROM eligible.
His 5th champion, Suntory Paparazzi (Dam, Ch. Suntory Gianna) finished in August at age 16 months.

Breeders/Owners:
Raul & Cassandra de la Rosa, Olympia, WA
360.357.6748
Ch. Suntory Adonis

"The Brad Pitt of dogdom!" according to an admirer.
Still growing up, but still 10 1/2 inches tall.
Pictured taking a strong breed win under Lois Wolff White.

Breeders/Owners:
Raul & Cassandra de la Rosa, Olympia, WA
dlrcus@msn.com
What a thrill -- Major pointed from the BBE class prior to his first birthday by Joe Walton, BOB wins from Mr. Ed Sledzik, Mrs. Martha Olmos-Ollivier & Ms. Denny Mounce, pointed by Mrs. Vicki Abbott and Mrs. Lynwood Walton. Thank you judges!

Kody thanks Auntie Jill for grooming him at the shows.

KODY inherited those GOOD VIBRATIONS from his famous multiple BIS, BISS Dad, GOODY!!! Thank you, Cindy!
At 10½ years, Andy showed the judges and the "young veterans" that a well-bred Lhasa ages gracefully and can still strut his stuff, receiving comments on his movement, level topline and coat along the way from all who saw him.

We thank and acknowledge Bev Drake, Sandra Barker and the Brockways... the dedicated ROM breeders who so carefully crafted his pedigree.
A Bit of Humor

Rules For the National
By Susi Gleffe

Our National is upon us, and although this was handed out to attendees at the Papillon National several years ago, it is still a great reminder and just too funny not to share. Susi Gleffe was the President of the Papillon Club of America and obviously a woman with a wonderful sense of humor!

Dogs must be crated when you are not in your room. You've been provided with a door hanger stating "Dogs In Room Are Crated." Please crate your dogs and use this door hanger whenever you leave your room. Please note that you crate the dogs and hang the sign. Do not crate the sign and hang the dogs. This would not be good.

We have provided you with steel wool to put in your bathtub drain while bathing dogs. PLEASE USE IT. Also, do NOT use hotel towels to dry dogs. Our host hotel has graciously allowed us to bathe dogs in our rooms as long as drains are not clogged with hair and guests use their own towels to dry dogs.

If these rules are not followed, the hotel has reserved the right to withdraw permission to allow dog bathing in rooms and may even refuse to let YOU bathe in your bathroom. The rest of us would not appreciate that, and violators can be identified by the way the crowd parts when they pass through the hallways.

You are responsible to clean up after your dog. Please treat your hotel room as you would the guestroom in your non-doggy mother-in-law's home when you visit with your hairy pals (and dogs) and the hotel grounds as if they were her backyard.

YOU are responsible for cleaning up after your dog and keeping the hotel grounds neat and clean. If you can't abide by these rules, please call your own mother immediately and tell her the show committee won't let you stay unless she joins you at the hotel to pick up after you or she provides written acceptance of responsibility for her slovenly offspring.

Please carry your dog outside to the exercise area if there is any chance your dog might have a "potty emergency," especially if the dog has been crated for a while. There is NO excuse for dogs eliminating inside the hotel building and violators will be reprimanded after they scrub the entire lobby and before being tarred and feathered.

The only areas in the hotel off limits to dogs are the restaurants and bars. Please help us show the hotel that their faith in our dogs' good behavior inside the building is deserved. Not destroying the club's faith in YOUR good behavior while you are in the restaurant and bars and your dogs are not there to watch you will also be appreciated. This does not, of course, apply to everyone, but well, you know who you are.

Senseless barking in the hotel rooms or in the area of the show rings is a big no-no. We must also insist you make sure your dogs are quiet, too. We have a couple of smokers who are sharing non-smoking rooms who have to go outside to light up. They have volunteered to pace the halls, puffing away, listening for the sound of yappy pappys. We have given them permission to take permanent possession of any dogs left unattended that are causing a noise problem. Frankly, we've seen the results of their breeding programs, and they need your dogs desperately. In place of your dogs, you will find a "one size fits all" T-shirt emblazoned front and back with "My Dogs Are The Reason We Can't Get A Hotel To Host Our Next National," which you will be forced to wear as you run the gauntlet of next year's show committee. We know them. Be afraid. Be very, very afraid. We strongly suggest you keep your beloved critters quiet.

Do not let your dogs mark the lawn furniture outside. The Board plans to use these to collapse in after the Annual Meeting and won't take kindly to "wet spots." If you see someone not cleaning up after their dog, please feel free to criticize them loudly and publicly. If that doesn't work, please report the offense to a show committee member so that a public lynching can be scheduled.

Most of all, have fun! That's what we're here for, right!
Litter available

CH. TABU’S CL LACE AND SILK
BEST OF BREED Absolute World Showl Dortmund 2003

PATRICIA DUQUE
Avenida Angel Guimerá, 299 E-08440 Cardedeu Barcelona - España
Tel/Fax: (+34) 93 871 19 80
khelangkyi@lhasa-apsø.com.es
http://lhasa-apsø.com.es

WEB DESIGN
If you want your own website, please ask for our services.
webdesign@khelangkyi.com
Char-Ru Kermel was established in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1976. The name was a combination of Charles and Ruth Hayden. Though Ruth briefly bred Poodles, they were soon displaced by the Lhasas, which were her passion for the next twenty-eight years.

For those of you who knew her, I hope sharing my experiences with her over the past twenty-four years will recall special memories of your own.

We both moved to Florida about the same time and kept in touch. She saw my "Tiger", not yet a champion, and bred her "Doobie" to him, twice. The two litters produced eleven puppies, ten of which became Champions. The odd one out was sent to Italy when it was three months old. Three were in the Top Ten. Five are Register of Merit. If this is not a singular record, it is, at the very least, a most enviable one. In the beginning were Mang Mami, Sha-Na-Na, Waggle, Can-Do, Roulette, and Kenny Rogers, BIS, owned by Sy and Evelyn Bigman. Then the newer generations came with Tiger Too, also in the Top Ten, Sally, Roger, and the latest of her venerable line, Willie. Char-Ru made its indelible stamp on the American Lhasa and she was rightly so very proud.

She once told me she was concerned because she would go to the refrigerator three or four times before she could remember why she was there. I told her not to worry because I was a lot younger than she and I did that all the time. She said, Yes, I know, but you've always been that way. Ruth took time to evaluate puppies for me when she had no time. She presented Chad and me with a decanter and a perfume bottle when she found we collected them, quite out of the blue and with no fanfare.

Unless you really meant it, you simply did not ask Ruth's opinion. Once, a friend was bemoaning the fact that she couldn't make ends meet. Ruth told her not to be ridiculous; it was simple—you just bought what you needed, not what you wanted.

The world according to Ruth was truly one of its own. It was not to be challenged nor was it open for any other interpretation. She told it as she saw it. She sugar-coated nothing. She was absolutely honest.

Ruth was my friend. She gave life a grand ride and I am privileged to have shared a part of it.

Betty Chidley
In Memory
RUTH HAYDEN
October 24, 1920 - February 16, 2004

CHAR RU CHAMPIONS
Ace In The Hole
Ah! A Hard Act To Follow
Attention Please
Double Or Nothing
Glance My Way
Going For The Gold
Goody Goody
Got A Tiger Too
Happiness Is
Happy Gambler
Hello Dolly Tati Su
Home Alone
Hot 'N' Spicy O'Hi Hope
Hot To Trot
I Can Do That Too
Just Glance My Way
Just One Glance
King Of The Road
 Lets It All Ride
Living Legend O'Taka
Mystery Guest
On The Road To HiHope
Read'em And Weep
Roulette
Rumor Has It Kaizen
Sha-Na-Na
Standing Pat-Tatfisu
Swingin On A Star
The Color Purple
Twist And Shout
Wag'n Whirl-A-Way
Watch Me Do That Too
Welcomealongway-Baby
Well Who's That
Wheel O' Fortune
Winning Color O'Taka
Yes I Can Do That Too
Tatfisu Dealer Choice

CHAR RU OBEDIENCE
Got A Tiger Too, CD

Ruth Hayden with her "Glance" in 1983
In Memory
TOM HOLLAND

July 18, 1936 - February 14, 2004

His love and support of all
Tatli Su Lhasa Apsos will be with me always.

BETTY CULLEY
I first met Harlene in San Francisco in 1990 in the lobby of the hotel that was holding the National. I had arrived without my handbag, sans any identification, and the hotel would not register me. Harlene overheard my predicament. Though she did not know me from Adam's housecat, she offered her credit card until my essentials arrived with a friend later in the week. From that time, I always looked forward to seeing her at the Nationals and on occasion, Westminster. We would talk frequently on the phone, the lengthy conversations covering everything from food, family, travel and, it goes without saying, all things Lhasa. I'll never forget her trip to the Eukanuba Classic the last time it was held in Orlando, when she arrived, complete with a Tibetan "yurt" to enhance the Lhasa booth — it did, we won 2nd prize. Most of all, I remember her giggle — it made the whole world smile. I am thankful for the memories; I just wish there had been many more years to acquire them.

BETTY CHIDLEY
Under a year old and his second weekend out, Drache, our little dragon, which is what his name means, surprised us by getting two back-to-back Best Of Breed wins from Bred By class. We are so very proud of this boy.

Rushmars Drago

T-Ritz Check Your Ticket
X
Ch. Rushmars Ice Princess

Breeder/Owner
Linda McCutcheon
609 West Main
Marlow, OK 73055

torry 609@sbceglobal.net
580-653-6856
IRISH CH. SHOWA FANTASTIC WITH PANTULF

Irish Ch. Showa Fantastic with Pantulf, came to the US in May ...
went to his first show in September,
where Barbara Alderman awarded him a 4 pt. major.
Thanks to Pam Skegas, owner of the Saxonsprings Lhasas,
for allowing Mathew to come to Delaware
where he was welcomed by the Orlane ladies.
Puppies on the way!

Linda Kendall Smith
1266 Moose Lodge Road
Wyoming, DE. 19934
302-697-6936 orlanel2@fast.net
Ch. BonMi's It's My Turn
“Turner”

Turner finished at the young age of 21 months. He has exceptional type, structure and movement. He is a born showman. Look for him in the specials ring. Thank you to Elaine Mathis and all the judges who recognized his qualities.

Look for Turner and Jazzi puppies to be born November of this year.

Mike and Boni Ives
7233 East Harmont Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

Bred, Owned and Handled by
BonMi Lhasa Apsos
480-219-9511
bonmi@cox.net
Jazzi also finished at the young age of 21 months from the Bred By class. Turner & Jazzi finished a day apart. She excudes breed type, has a wonderful coat and fantastic personality. Our appreciation to Judge Roger Hartinger and all the judges who recognized our beautiful girl.

Mike and Boni Ives  
7233 East Harmont Drive  
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

BonMi Lhasa Apso  
480-219-5511  
bonmi@cox.net
Prana Lhasa Apsos presents ... a new champion

Chaz

BEST OF WINNERS
NEW CHAMPION
TWIN GROCKS KENNEL CLUB

2004
JEAN EDWARDS
MAJOR

Champion Prana's Dream Traveler
(Ch. Tabu P.A.'s Winter Soulie X Ch. Prana's Dream Goddess, CGC)

Thank you to all the judges who awarded Chaz points, and to Mrs. Peggy Dillard Carr for his third "Major" win, completing Chaz' championship from the Bred-by-Class by 18 months of age.

Prana Lhasa Apsos
Jo Ann & Joe Germano

167 The Helm
East Islip, New York 11730

631-277-0109
lhasalady@aol.com
Prana Lhasa Apsos presents ... a new champion

**Champion Prana’s Angel Dancer**

(Ch. Mia’s Warrior CCI Chester x Ch. Prana’s Soul Dancer CCI)

Thank You to all the judges who awarded Lizzi points, and to Mrs. Patricia Gellerman for this ‘Major’ win completing Lizzi’s championship from the Breed By Class.

Prana Lhasa Apsos
Jo Ann & Joe Germano

167 The Selm
East Setauket, New York 11730

631-277-0109

lhosalady@aol.com
Me-Tu

Lhasa Apsos

presents

Ch. Kelang-Kyi Ke-Thou

A big Thanks to Judge Denny C. Mounce for starting KT on his way as BOW at the Shreveport KC for his first points. The other member of this great team is Jill Bell, who takes such good care of KT.

Many Thanks to each of the judges who appreciated this fine Lhasa Apso.

KT began showing in April, completed his Championship in July, and won the Houston Combined Specialty in July. Having nothing else to do, he went to Canada where he won two groups in August.

Exclusively handled by Jill Bell and Susan Taylor, KT will be standing there at stud to approved bitches. Private Treaty.

A special Thanks to breeder Patricia Duque, Barcelona, Spain, for sending this lovely Lhasa to Me-Tu.

Thanks, also, to those who have helped me along the way.

In the beginning it was Ricci Andrews and Pat Chenowith, now gone.

Also helpful were Cassandra de la Rosa, Marianne Nixon, Nan Damberg, and especially Carolyn Herbel and Carmen Spears.

June Brown
11079 Loma Rica Rd
Marysville, Ca 95901

Me-Tu Lhasa Apsos
democat@syix.com
540-743-7266
Ch. Kelang-Kyi Ke-Thou

From

First

Points

To

Champion!

Khelang-Kyi Uang-Po  x  Ch. Tabu's L Cam Ra Ready Majahano
Sir Adams Lhasas

Breeders of champion Lhasa Apsos with well-socialized, playful temperaments, luxurious coats and correct structures.

We're Sisters! Our parents are Ch. Suntory Christmas Cole x Sir Adams Belle Starr.

Ch. Sir Adams Dorothy Michaels (Tootsi)

A champion at 14 months of age!

Three Majors (one 4 pt.)

Ch. Sir Adams Cole's Midnight Star (Midi)

Another champion at 14 months!

Three Majors (two 5 pts.)

Bred, Owned and Handled by Sharon Adams and Dr. Julia Adams-Powers

765 West Spring Street, Lebanon, TN 37087
(615-453-9913) email: shadalb@bellsouth.net

Ad design by Green Pea Marketing (www.greenpeamarketing.com)

Watch for our brother, Ted E. Bear in New England...
Ch. Sir Adams' Alexander x
Ch. Knollwood's Viva La Diva Evita

BEST OF
OPPOSITE
NEW CHAMPION
FIVE BIG ONES

OWENSBORO'S RIVER CITY KENNEL CLUB
JULY 2004
MEYER PHOTO By Bruce

Four Majors!
Owner Handled!

Owners
Sharon Adams (615-453-9913)
shadaju@bellsouth.net
Dr. Julia Adams-Powers
www.petreproduction.com
Breeders
Sharon Adams & Cherry Parker

Sir Adams
705 West Spring Street, Lebanon, TN 37087
(615-453-9913) email: shadaju@bellsouth.net

Ad design by Green Pea Marketing (www.greenpeamarketing.com)
Both majors at seven months!
Thank you, judges: Judy English-Murray, and Mrs. Robert D. Smith

Rosewood's Whiskey Mac

Best Puppy, Group 1, Singing River KC of Mississippi

Ad design by Green Pea Marketing (www.greenpeamarketing.com)

Angel, Sutter and Whiskey are from
Ch Aura Rosewood's Double O Seven x Ch Barjea's Society Page
Ch. Hylan ShoTru Windwick Shaft

We would like to thank all of the judges that appreciated Shaft as much as we do.

Breeder/Owners:
Tom Sorth and Sandy Copeland
5001 Sandpiper
Imperial, MO/ 63052
636-464-1423

Co-Breeders:
Pat and Wagner Fernandes
P.O. Box 119
Knightsen, CA 94548-0119
925-679-8676
Pictured completing her championship from the Bred by Class,
Then placing in the group at the
Houston Kennel Club / Animal Planet televised show. July 2004
Winner of back-to-back 5 point majors and Best of Breed from the classes over a record entry to finish.
Thanks to Judges Mr. Randy Garren and Mr. Robert Stein.
She was proudly co-bred with Tom Sorth & Sandy Copeland, Windwick Lhasa Apsos.
Another beautiful Ch. Hylan ShoTru Date With Destiny daughter
Giving him his ROM out of Ch. Hylan ShoTru Hidden Secret.

Congratulations To
Free Spirit Lhasa Apsos on Ch. Hylan ShoTru We Like To Parti’s ROM
and
Pauline Naumann, Riverview Lhasa Apsos
Now a Register Of Merit Breeder based on Hylan ShoTru Lhasa Apsos.
Proud Co-Breeders of 2004 Westminster K.C. Best Of Breed Winner
BIS, BISS Ch. Riverview ShoTru Fly’in Solo

HYLAN SHOTRU LHASA APSOS
Home of 4 Breeder Owner Handled National Specialty Winners
Continuing to preserve the past and protecting the breeds finest qualities for the future not just today.

HYLAN SHOTRU LHASA APSOS, ROM
Midge Hylton
Wagner & Pat Keen-Fernandes
P.O. Box 119
Knightsen, Ca 94548
925-679-8676  www.hylanshotru.com
CH. HYLANT SHOTRU WINDWICK SHAMELESS

HOUSTON KENNEL CLUB
2004